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Campus Police • • •

.

Hiring controversy
by Shane Kenison ·

·.·.

, Ron

The process by which one
becomes eligible for a position on
the C~mpus Police department is
long, ambiguous, and extremely
hard to research. Even the people
who are responsible for the final
determination of who does and
does not get a job with the Campus
Police don't know where to send
you for information in many cases.
The department referred to is the
Personnel and Benefits Office.
The procedure one must undertake in applying for a job with the
Campus Police is outlined below
along with the story of a man who
didn't qualify according to the Personnel and Benefits Office ..
Step one-:Application. This is a
short, written exam which includes
where and for whom the applicant

.....\?:· .·

Ecirwood

Step three-The MMPI (Min,has worked. Sa.rgent Clayton of the
.Campus Police calls it, "A blow- nesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory test). Developed- in the
your-own-horn test."
Step two-Personal history data. 1940's it is a test composed of 550
Applicants are required to sign a itmes or questions that are drawn
"Waiver and Authorization to from literature, psychiatry, and
Release Information" form which from people involved in these and
gives the agency doing the check- , related fields. The 10 diagnostic
ing the right to inquire and possess categories include such things as
the necessary materials. In this social introversion, hysteria,
·case the agency is the Campus depression, and. paranoia, which
Police
department.
This all go toward a determination of
background check includes such psychological adjustment. It
should be noted that an assessment
~ information as where you have
·worked, \Yho you worked for, your dr&wn from the MMPI is not sim·reasons for termination of the job, ple and does require a complete
the title of the job held, your understanding of the relation of the
criminal history (if any), your various subcategories to each
driving record, personal observa- other. The MMPI is administered
tions .or feelings by friends and/ or
( con~inued- on.pg. 12)
enemies and a host of other things.
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Tourist drop
·hurts · town
Since the May 18th eruption of
Mt. Saint Helens, speculations of
· the subsequent loss of income to
vadous industries has been a constant source of debate in the media
and among the myriad of governmental agencies involved. But
among the industries of the
Ellensburg area there seems to be
a clear dividing line.
The businesses in the downtown
district of Ellensburg closed their
doors for two to five days and have
since noticed little difference due
to the ash. Said Dorothy Weichel,
manager of Mode O' Day, "It(the
ash) - hasn't affected us at all."
Similar statements were made by
the managers of both Sprouse-Ritz,
George Brent, and The In Seam ,
Pam Vurg.
On the other side of the dividing
line are the stores and businesses
which rely heavily on tourists.
Manager/owner of Strange's Sporting Goods , Larry Strange, said
"the recreational industry had all
but come to a halt." Strange is
quick to point out that the recreational opportunities, are perfect
although there isn't anyone around
to .take advantage of them.
Bob Lunstrum of Lunstrum
Paint and Glass summed up the
notions of most business people
when he stated that the ash had af-

fected some sales but he .couldp 't
really say which vari?ble had
caused the most economic hard, ship, the fallout of ash or the state
of the economy.
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For those that really want to
take advantage of the great
weather and float the ever so
famous Yakima River, the Tent N'
Tube located in the SUB is open to
the public with new summer hours
from 8:30 a.m.- 3 p.m. weekdays
and 5-10 p.m. on Saturdays. During
summer quarter the Tent N' Tube
will be ·renting out such equipment
as canoes; rafts, tents, inner-tubes,
sleeping bags, hiking -gear, and
various other camping equipment.
To assit those unfamiliar with the
area, manager Jerry Freyberg is
there to answer questions and tell
you about things to do and places to
go in the Washington State area.
There is also a wall map of the Kittitas County for your convenience.
If you fear a boring weekend is
going to·hit you in the near future,
don't hesitate to call 963-3537 or
963-3512 and ask "what's going on
this weekend?'''

Harris poll says • • •

'

Business Week coordinator Hal Wolf addressed rrerribers . of t~
Association
Washington Business, (AWB). Business. Week
mnflnues for the next 1hree weeks. -

of

· Public has high regard for

Vietnam~ vets

While most Vietnam Era , tand some of the issues that will
The . survey also confirmed an beginning tb.\ find some understanveterans now agree with a majori- continue to confront the Vietnam advance · sample finding th~t ding and sympathy among the
ty of the public that America Era veteran."
although only one in five American people~"
should have stayed out of Vietnam,
The survey reflects strong Americans still supports
There also is evidence that most
these same veterans are glad they patriotic feelings on the part of America's involvement in the Viet- veterans of the Vietnam Era are
served their country and would veterans, despite disillusionment nam war, a great majority of the adjusting well to civilian life,
with the war and a great deal of public has a high regard for the although there remains much to be
serve again if asked to.
This was among the findings in a bitterness about their treatment veterans who fought that war.
done in healing the physical and
survey conducted for the Veterans after the war. 91 percent of the
Cleland said, "It appears that psychological scars. Cleland said,
Administration by Louis Harris veterans · serving in' Vietnam~ the public is finally separating the "The survey underscores the need
and Associates, which was releas- agreed with the stateqient: "Look- war from the warrior. Despite the for efforts such as the VA's new
ed today by Max Cleland, Ad· ing back, I am glad I -served my unfriendly reception the Vietnam readjustment counseling program
ministrator of Veterans Affairs. country." Two-thirds of Vietnam veterans received when returning for Vietnam Era veterans. Since
The study was ordered by Presi- veterans say that they would serve home, which is verified in the · its authorization by Congress late
dent Carter '' ... to better unders- again if asked.
survey, this group of veterans is last vear 86 unique 'store-front' Vet

Centers have been opened nationally to help those veteran~ who
most need help with readjustment
problems," he added.
Louis Harris and Associates interviewed 7,000 persons nationwide
between November 1979 and
, March 1980. They fell into four
groups: the g~neral public, Vietnam Era veterans, educators and
employers. The surveys are the
most thorough' and comprehensive
ever undertaken of attitudes

( cont~ue<! on pg. 11)
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AFR OTC.
•
receive
·. awards
The 895th Air Force ROTC Cadet fessor ofAerospace Studies Senior
Squadron at Central recently had Cadet Award from 895th Squadron
its annual recognition dinner to Commander Lt. Col. David B. Hubhonor graduating cadets and other bard.
receiving awards for this year's
Merle Barnhill presented the
activities.
Rodeo City Kiwanis Club Special
Cadet Colonels Kent Haina and Achievement Award to Lowell B.
Burke Collier, outgoing and incom- Peck of Ellensburg. Col. Hubbard
ing squadron commanders respec- presented the PAS Junior Cadet
tively, presided over the evening's Award to Kristy J. Chapin of
celebration.
Kirkland and the Scholastic
Guest speaker Brigadier Awards (to the cadet in each class
General J.C. Henry, Canadian with the highest overall grade
F'orces, Deputy Commander of the point average) to junior Richard
25th North American Defense D. Hack of Des Moines, and to
Region at McChord AFB, senior John Singsaas.
Washington, spoke to the group
Other AF ROTC awards went to
about the importance of American James W. Farrar, Seattle and Kent
and Canadian forces working Haina for leadership. AFROTC
together to guarentee our freedom. Horiors Ribbons went to Kent
Six cadets who graduated June Haina, Chris Chapman, John
14 were commissioned as officers Singsaas, Richard Hack and Burke
in the United States Air Force: Se- Collier and Robert Leitzen both of
cond Lieutenants Stephen L. Tacoma. Ribbons awarded to
Bollman, Selah; Christopher L. cadets who maintain at least a "B"
Chapman, Tacoma; Kent Haina, average in all course work and a
Honolulu, Hawaii; Larry W. "B " average in ROTC work for
Johnson, Milton, Florida; Donald three consecutive quarters.
W. Mayo, Moxee; and John C.
Other awards presented on
Singsaas, Marshfield, Wisconsin.- behalf of national organizations inAlso commissioned later in the cluded the Daughters of the
Yekeen Situ, Victor
Ma
erman paint finishing
week was Freeman L. Moore, Jr., Founders and Patriots of America
touches at the Olmstead Park schoolhouse.
photo by Charles Lwanga
Leavenworth.
Medal by Anne Field of the OlymThirty-two awards wer_e pus Chapter of DFPA to Burke Col.presented during the evening to fif- lier; the National Sojourners
teen cadets, many provided by na- Medal and Certificate to Joe A.
tional organizations. Each -was Gonzalez, Jr, of Tacoma; the
based on leadership, officer poten- General Dynamics Model of the . by Charles K. Lwanga
Kittitas County is about to
On ·arrival here in 1875, the
tial, integrity, patriotism and F-16 and Certificate to Stephen A.
ing", over weekends when people
Capistran of El Toro, California; witness an elaborate "living Olmstead family built as their are travelliig around, and other unacademic achievement.
Stephen Bollman received the and the Sons of the American historical interpretation."
home a cabin which has now p re dicta bl e periods when
highest award, being named Revolution Award to Shawn
Efforts are under way at become a iourist attr:action. The
''busloads of school students pour
Distinguished Graduate. Only 10 Barber of Ellensburg.
Olmstead Place State Park, about · cabin, built of cottonwood logs
in here for field trips." The ash fall
per cent of all ROTC cadets in the
The Ellensburg Post of the five miles east of Ellensburg, to from the Yakima Canyon, is dovedid have an effect on Olmstead
nation receive this distinction. American Legion provided demonstrate to the public how tailed together, attached with
Park's attraction, 'but, Surek
Bollman also received the Air scholastic awards to senior Kent nineteenth and early twentieth wooden pins and chinked with. notes, "It is picking up since the
Force Association Award from Haina and junior Richard Hack, ;century farming techniques work- mud.
July 4th holiday after (people)
Another feature at the park is the
Major General William C. Bur- and a medaf for Military Ex- Ied. Although the park's interrealizing the ash is not that bad."
rows, USAF (Ret), President of cellence to junior Burke Collier. 1 pretative assistant, Paul Surek, diversity of what now makes up
Entry is free at the park, and a
the Seattle Chapter of AF A, the The Reserve Officer Association's declines to specify the exact date this historic site. The windows of ranger is always available to take
Daughters of the American Major Vincent Trapp, (USAR), for the show and only says "It will the cabin were brought from The visitors on a tour of this historic
Revolution from Mrs. Brooks of from Yakima presented awards be sometime soon", there is Dalles, Oregon, in a freight wagori site daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
the Olympus Chapter of the DAR, for excellence to senior John evidence to indicate that the date is over Satus Pass. The fruit trees on tour begins at the most popular of
Singsaas, and junior Richard not far off.!
the farm, which include apple,
and AFROTC honors.
all preservations at the park, the
The~ only cadet-selected honor, Hack. Lt. Col. Fred A. Werner,
Seven Ellensburg high school cherry, and pear originated from cabin. In the cabin, in original
Cadet of the Year, went to Larry (USA Ret), also of Seattle and one college students: Patrick an Oregon nursery around 1880. form, are different types of unique
W. Johnson, who also ret;eived 'the represented the Military Order of Geehan, Victor Sisk, Ronald Winn, The flowers and shrubs were and beautifully crafted nineteenth
AmeriCan Legion Award for the World Wars, and gave awards Steve Winn, Mark Sherman, Mar- brought from Olympia and Seattle century equipment, utensils and
Military Excellence (Senior of merit to senior Cris Chapman , shall Luke and Yekeen Jide Situ in saddle bags.
artcrafts, including cookwares, a ·
Cadet), the AF ROTC Superior Per- and junior Brien V. Thompson of '. are renovating the Olmstead Park.
Another preservation which is piano, a sewing machine, ~ spinnUnder the supervision of Situ, a being kept intact is a dairy barn ing wheel, some. furniture, bedformance Ribbon, and the Pro- Bainbridge Island.
Central student from Nigeria, the built in 1892. This houses old type dings, a rifle issued, according to
. Student poll ...
seven, have, since June 9, been milking aids, grinders and some Surek, " ... to safeguard the owner
painting, remodelling furniture to farming equipment. There is a
during .that time against Indian
be used in a log schoolhouse, erec- grain store grainery and a wagon uprisings," books, a stove, shelves,
ting a pole fence, dusting ash and shed, both built in 1892, fiousing lamps, a knife made uf a deer horn
cleaning the park grounds. The various types of machinery. Other and various mechanical tools.
by Leslie Barnhart
ren9vation drive is a daily eight- historical preservations are a red
Surek has been at the park since
When asked who they would vote things the candidates believe."
hour routine for the students and barn for hay storage built in 1907, a
June after graduating from the
for if there were no other choice exincludes reconstructing a chimney cottage built about 1888 and a tool University of Washington, Seattle,
Queried about the way which we
on a cabin at the park, oiling and house, erected in 1900, featuring all in outdoor recreation and forestry.
, cept Carter or Reagan, fifteen
repairing old farm machinery. types of early twentieth century He beameq with optimism last
students in Dr. Sessions' sociology elect a president, Chris Gregory
of education class tied with a vote voiced the opinion of others when
Simultaneously, 15 physically and manual repair tools.
Thursday as he hinted that in the
of 7-7, with one abstention. These- he recommended we should do
mentally handicapped children. The Olmstead Park, donated to near future Ohnstead Park is .to
cond question in the survey con- away with the electoral college and
"from all over the state" arrived the state by Clareta Olmstead carry out a demonstration on how
July 7 and are digging an '·'inter- Smith in 1968, is attracting visitors, "they used to operate this equipducted by the Campus Crier last elect by popular vote.
week, asked who they would like to
pretative trail" by which visitors noted Surek.
ment." "That," he emphasized,
The Republicans and Democrats to the park will tour with explanaThe park's peak periods are "is called 'living historical intersee elected president. No one menwill each spend four nights on tions on the historical significance when Central's students are at
tioned Carter or Reagan.
pretation'."
prime-time television this year, usof Omstead place.
school "esoecially during late sprAnderson got three votes, while ing big name entertainers to sway
The 15 children, from Olympia, 11111111111111n111111un1111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
the remaining students listed a votes. Most of the class agreed
are to work at the park for six
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF
variety of politicians, including with this tectmique for getting
weeks, and are on a sununer Editor
Sheila Countryman
Spiro Agnew. Noticeably absent elected. Patti Springer disagreed,
workshop sponsored by the Business Manag~r
Walter Cornelison
was the name Kennedy. Sharon "It isn't fair because people are
Washington State Park Youth Pro- Advertising Manager
Kathy Bradshaw
Freeman had a unique idea on the swayed in their decisiclns very
grams. They're lJllder a recrea- Faculty Advisor
JohnP. Foster
topic, "I think we should have two easily."
tional educational specialist with
presidents-one for domestic afsupervision by Camp Superinten. and one f or m
. ternational af- .. Everyone
Staff
I
fairs
. was able to
. agree on
f · ,,
one question: the massive effect of dent, John Whitten.
Sherry Lucas
Cynthia Foster
Leslie Barnhart
airs.
the new media on who becomes
Surek explains that the Nick Camarata
Brad Peck
Lew Harris
The class asked next if they president. Helene Webb may have Olmstead Place State Park, whicn Scott Collier
1 AlanSmith
Shane Kenison
thought the · United States always · sununed up the general feeling is "basically a historical site" Wally Cordova
Megan Sullivan
Byron King
got the best person for the job of among the sociology class started as a ranch in 1875. It is the Ed Dardis
Sarah Watson
Charles Lwanga
president; fourteen agreed that we students, "People who are not in- origiital home in Kittitas of the
do · not. "Too much depends on formed tend to vote for the most Olmstead family-Samuel Bedient
The Campus Crier is a laboratory newspaper in conjunction with the
money and image as promoted on familiar name, so whoever gets the Olmstead, his wife Sarah Yale mass media department. During sununer quarter · the Campus Crier
television," explained Myra Stan- most coverage.. ;gets the votes.~'
Olmstead and their three small publishes biweekly and reswnes weekly publication in the fall.
children.
ton, "it is hard to know the real
111111111111111111111111111111111~0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Ol1nstead Place Park revitalized

'No real choice'

~
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Editorial

·a right
·o f choice

Auto lnakers get what they deserve.

by Alan Smith

by ~en Staley

Since I am a male with a comworkmanship anµ compare repair costs and down-time, I sJllile. Your ment about the E.R.A. movement,
record looks pretty shfil'by.
I suppose thi~ article may find it's
And now you wisJl me to rally around for support. Your masses are way under many a female owner's
starving and out of work. Your backlog of new cars is voluminous. You bird cage. Unfortunately, one of
will refund (cheerfully, I'm sure) some of the costs of a new car to me. the more destructive problems
What's more, you ask me to use my tax dollars to bail you out of a situa- · with the movement is the undertion brought on by greed and mismanagement. I'm sorry, I must say no. mining of relationsrups bet'Necn
It ct· cs seem that we have lost our capitalistic premise in this country. men and women in the important
You remember, either meet the market and sell what the public wants or area of rational communications.
suffer. Chrysler got greedy, wouldn't take the hint of rising imports and
The E.R.A. movement could be
should suffer.
considered as another effort in the
So don't sneer to hard at me please. I understand that the price of your sanctity of minority rights, e;\:cept
trash-er, product-is going up again this year. And you can't live without that the equal
rights moveme nt
stiff quotas and tariffs on imported cars. Don't ask me to reconsider, I is spear-headed into newspapvl'
like my compact foreign car and wouldn't hesitate to recommend it over headlines by a minority of wom . . t.
any American manufactured automobile. And until you can offer me a falsely representing women a ~: <:i
clear alternative-say a turbine engine or an efficient electric car-suffer whole. Women outnumber black ~.,
in silence.
whites and, heaven forbid, even u;
The american auto industry reminds me of the last of the prehistoric men. Of course this fact includt: ·.·
beasts. Fighting for survival in a world already pivoted on its axis. How the often true case of wives outli\·.
much longer will it be before the demise? Can the oil companies be far ing their husbands, but neve1behind? Maybe they know it already and that's why prices are so-high. theless, women take first place 11 .
the world wide population. · I:.
America, women have over 50 pert~ugh
cent of the jobs held and ·ar('. in
possession of more capital t.aan
men are.
Taking these facts at face value,
one may wonder," why haven't
women established themselves?''
by S<;ott Collier
Frankly, 1 I believe women have
As for the wheat embargo, all mobile rockets that can be stored m···essary on weaj>ons. This also fallen to the same problem as men
Boy we sure showed them! With
the Moscow Olympics to get under that is doing is putting a lot of in any building in the Soviet means we'd need a better ray gun have. By attempting to resolve the
issue of equal rights with
way, one thing is quite apparent. money in Canadian banks. Our Union? Couple their nuclear than theirs.
The bottom line here is that we blanketing legislation and side bar
The only people the Carter boycott good friends to the north are filling superiority with the fact that they
is hurting are those athletes who the void left by our decision not to are currently perfecting a super should take the Russians for what resolutions, they have lost sight of
trained for their whole lives so they sell our wheat. Who can blame ray gun called a particle beam they are ... ENEMIES! · Let's get their goals.
could compete with the world's them? They can see that it's not go- laser that could destroy anything ourselves in a position to say "get I have always seen the equal
best athletes, only to find that they ing to change a thing. All Carter's irt the air over the Soviet Union, in- out of Afghanistan or else" to rights movement as equal pay for
moves are symbolic, with nothing eluding our missiles. What this Russia. Let's tell Castro down in equal work and for the right of
wasted their time.
They are not alone. The wheat to back them up. So, what should would mean is that there would be Cuba to quit terrorizing the people choice. Realistically' everyone
farmers of the U.S. are also bear- we do? Forget about Russia Until no reason for them not to attack us. of Cuba or else we'll blockade his should like· to see the right of
ing the burden of the weak and in- they show up on our beaches? How Sure, maybe one or two of our ports. Better yet, let's get our CIA choice and not just exclusively
dicisi ve foreign policy of the about cutting off their supply of missiles would get through, but back up to snuff and get the man women. But with the right of
choice comes the obligation and
Carter administration. They are rubber .duckies? That ought to hit what is one city worth to a country overthrown.
The United States blew the Viet- responsibiJity for one's priorities.
. being kept from selling their wheat them where it hurts! No, these that · tests chemical agents on its
own people.
nam war. We are seeing the results A human being is not always free
drastic measures are not enough.
to the U.S.S.R.
How about telling them SALT
A way to prevent this from hap- of our failure in Cambodia and to choose his course of action,
Are either of these actions causing any hardship for Russia? Not (Strategic Arms Limitations pening is to maintain,.total secre~y now, Thailand. Let's not pursue the because one has always to look at
really. The Russian press can call Talks) are off. That's a start. The on our weapons systems. The Rus- same kind of policies we have in his priorities and the consequences
the Olympic boycott a western pro- Russians can't be trusted to keep sians would be less likely to fire on the past, policies of appeasement. if she or he ignores them. There is
paganda ploy ·designed to cause their word on SALT any more than us if they don't know whatthey are It's time for the United States 1.0 no place for government in pra:dissension in the conununist world. a tiger could be trusted not to eat a up against. This means that we call the shots instead of reacting to viding a woman the opportunity of
And all good Ruskies aren't sup- gazelle. Their only motive in SALT would have to beef up our defenses, what the Soviet Union does. Let's going to work by taking the responsibility of raising her child in a subposed to be fooled by this policy of is to limit our weapons while they but we could also bluff a little also get rid of Jimmy Carter.
sidized day care center. If
"unprovoked" hatred by the secretly increase their own. How about what we have, and actually
can we verify the non-existence of spend less money than is
'husbands and wives cannot find a
United States.
...----------------------------------------~----------.,- reasonable
in why
the have
upbringing of asolution
child, then
I read of your high unemployment and I feel your pain. I hear of the layoff numbers and think of the building family stress. I think of your jobless
masses and I suffer with them. But I don't suffer enough to buy another
piece of junk from yow· assembly lines.
You see, too long have you assumed that the American consumer had
no other choice. Too long have you played me for a fool and killed
thousands of my innocent friends. It doesn't take too many flaming rear
end collisions for me to .get the message. The American auto industry
does not care about the American consumer.
When I tell you of my purchase of a foreign imported car, you may
sneer and call me unpatriotic. You may whisper behind my back that I
should · buy American. Your terms may even be harsher or in more
violent form. I do not care any longer. I am tired of being taken for your
kind of ride. ,
You see, I've seen your garbage. I've seen and driven examples of your
lack of workmanship. I know that to buy a car.made on a Monday or a Friday means certain trouble. I tire easily of your built-in obsolescence.
When you send me letters saying my warranty has expired, I consider
your poor workmanship and can only say "it figures."
I enjoy my foreign car. You can say that it cost me more money to buy,
a point I'll readily concede. But it doesn't take too ma11y trips to the gas
pumps these days to make that difference up. And when I look at the

Get

Jimmy ...

Hit Huskies where it hurts ••• BAG SALT!

now, back to sleep.
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one! Of course single parents may
become exceptions, since raising a
child and working for a living is
often the only route to follow.
Just like a woman, a man is not
free to make decisions about either
working or not working when he
knows he has an obligation to support a family.
I am humored over the battle
between women in the E.R.A.
movement and angered over how
the government is granting special
exceptions for E.R.A. followers
because of their internal disputes.
If E.R.A. supporters couldn't get
· their act together in the alloted
seven year time limit, why grant

. ~~~ :~ aa~~~~':l t~ea~o~
·

·

~.

I

are recognized now, that makes
Marriage
be If
a
. you
bondspecial.
to satisfy
mutualshould
needs.
...--------~ · this does not ~xist, don't blame the
establishmt:ut because yoa have
made a wrong choice!

COOL RA y _,··
.__..._____....._.______....__._.___....._.._·-..---•#.-·____________._________
1

discover what men have known for
a long time.
Life is not fair, you must tlgbt for
recognition if you want an)1biog,
but don't think that becau..c;e ~-ou
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Cheers
to

you.'

'
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· Barto . IOMl has.been invaced with about 450 young ladies fmiWashington state as
well a; · Oregon, Montana, and Alaska. This week Central is ho$thg the
2nd session of its 22nd annual cheerlmder conference br high school J:EP squads.
-.

Catching some rays~
· lhese two casual
coeds take time out
forj some Central
. Washington sun.

photos by Byron King

The daily workout starjs with a few warm-&..p
,iumps, followed b,t a rrutine of new stunts. .

lh is squad finds time to take a
break in mtween their- rah-rahs~
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Debbie Riddle
.

.

bribes a squirrel~ with .

mouth-watering
tre.at ..

photo by Scott Collie~

'King of hicken 'ailing

.Yippies arreSted

DETROIT AP-Twenty-three
Yippie Steve Conliff of ColumLOUISVILLE, KY AP-Col. tion which ~es swallowing dif- was hospitalized in early June for
treatment of pnewnonia and it was Yippies were arrested Tuesday on bus, Ohio, called his companion's
Harland Sanders, 89, who recently ficult."
Doctors planned to perform a determined then that he was also charges of disobeying ·a police of- arrests ''simple -harassment.''
was treated for pnewnonia, was
"If.they want to bring back the
J"eadmitted to a hospital Tuesday procedure in which the esophagus suffering from acute leukemia. · ficer, one day after the Youth In-·
Sanders was released from the temational Party members joined 60's, we're ready," Conliff said,
morning suffering from a different would be stretched, Partlow addailment, according to an official of ed. She said Sanders, who is hospital after a brief stay and a protest march outside the referring to violent confrontations
"resting comfortably," was ex- began receiving chemotherapy. On Republican National Convention in between police and convention pro- .
Kentucky Fried Chicken Inc.
testers. "We had an agreement ·
"Colonel Sanders was readmit- pected to be hospitalized for about Jtine 30, he was again admitted to downtown Detroit.
the hospital for treatment of
Ten men and a woman were ar- with police that we could
ted to the hospital for treatment of a week.
pnewnonia of the left 11.ing.
rested about 6 a.m. when they : demonstrate kitty-corner from
His conrution is not considered to
stricture of the esophagus," said
Cathleen Partlow. "It is a condi- be serious, Partlow said. Sanders · · Doctors felt Sanders had suffi- · refused to leave a site across the RenaissaI)ce Center. We weren't
F~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~=~~m•~~~~ed~his~~~~~~~~~b ~-~ru~~~~
cent bout with pnewnonia and convention, Police. Commander Republicans, we picked up our garchemotherapy was reswned at the , Charles Sherrill said.
, bage - the Republicans rudn't even
·
hospital, Partlow said. Sanders
About •5 p.m., 10 more men, do that.',.. ·
was not scheduled to have . another woman and a youth were · But Sherill said the early arrests
.With a busy .sc . e u e do you have
chemotherapy this week, she add- arrested at the same site, also for came after the protestors
.. . extra ·time
,-care?
ed.
· disobeying _an officer.
disobeyed police orders "not to

STUDENTS... .
/or -hair

R hen Se

he

d .

~
l Uie
camp" on the site. Police refused
Why not try one of our permanent , 0
ng to
.iea
to e~lian the later arrests.
waves1 and cuts for easy styling and I The Conununity Gallery, 4081h · tists are urged to enter their works · Zimmerman
· carefree beauty;! ~
·
[ NI Pearl, .. will feature paintings for the annual open show by Jl,\ly , will play ·
.·
/
1

·
I and drawings by Robert Seng, 26. Hours are noon to 5 p.m., Tues-- .
• - - - - -1111111------111•...m1111111UJ11UUU11Hnm11U1nmlul1 through July 26. Kittitas County ar- . day through Saturda .
Placekicker David Zimmennan
1

Early

mornin9 ~ late

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , ~in~~~will~~

·evening

For lm1nediate Sale ~·
1972 Fiat 124 . Special 4-s-p eed
__]
di CB. , air,. 40 m.p.g.-.
Stuat, ra O,

appointments

. We have R edken-products!
Open . 6 ·days ~ e~c:h . week ·

--.i~~~ . l0,~. $}.-200 ',·
R~~

Band .Box-Beauty.Salon
. 9 25. 2177 . .

. 7 08 East 8th

.

·ca11Charles962-2404.
_(kmp tlyi.ng)

at:;~~r:~d Zimmerman

was All-Metro, All-State 'and AllAmerican at Seattle's Nathan Hale
High ~ool. He also played nose
-guard, but will concentrate on
placekicking.at Centr~. · . . .
Zimmerman ·is the son ·01 Mr.

·

. :i:~1!>'!!..~:

· Seattle Tim~ ~-aitd ,~teis ·th'!
••·i"1"·•·
.••• ' .........................
.
. ·T',.. · ..
~ Mariners.
~~ •
.
•,

li'R~•·==a;;;;;;:;;;;;;;lllllllllllll.lllilllllll. .
A

1 tional

Informationi · ·
Pffice ·of Int-ernational 1:
Programs - 963-3612 Barge Hall 308

~.

NTE.R NATIONAL .PROGRAMS:
Study flbroai thfDllgh CIJ)/J .
·full Univer5ity credit ·financial aid ava11able

ME:XICO FRANCE
~muany
Application
Deadlines

Morelia, Mexico :
Cologne, Germany
London, · England
Avignon 2 France

England--

Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter
September. 1

December 1

---~-=~r-~~~:::::...-=---~---~------~~-

October 15

January 1

Don Cleman

.

':

·:
.

925-4175

''l'~tr ath.·r yrar. srmrstl'r
I attl'r Sl'llll'stl'r. thl' ·
( ·olll'gl'\ lastl'r" from
Fidl'lih l "nion I .ifo has
ht.-cn till' most accl'pted.
most popular plan on
campusl's all_orer America.
Find out why.
Call thl' Fidelity l' nion
Collcgc\-laster
Field Assodate
in ~-our area:

.
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··~ ·· was an exercise in comic perfec-

tion. The fact that he .made no attempt to disguise his distinctively
low. voice made ms scenes all the
funnier. His "old woman" was a
sig~t, indeed, especially when qne
noticed his trouser legs peeking out ·
from beneath his skirts.
The true Donna Lucia, played
with sophistication · by Lindsey
Smith, watched this tickling impersonation with ·amlised detachment. Poised and ~ttractive, Smith
struck a direct contrast to the gruff
old lady played by Streeter.
Also amusing was Charles Abernathy as Stephen Spettigue, the uncle of Charley's sweetheart and the·
guardian of Jack's. His huffing and
puffing after Babberley's Donna
Lucia and her reported millions,
around the stage and even right off
the stage, kept the audience in stitches.
The trio of sweethearts-a recent
love of Babberley's appears with
Donna Lucia, to humorous resultswere effectively played by Karol
Jean Strempke (Amy Spettigue), ·
Melanie YeUen (Kitty Verdun) and
Gwynne Rhynedance (Ela
Delahay) . .
Boal and Simcme were energetic
and charming as Jack a~d
Charley, the two instigators of this
madness. Duke DeQuoy was exSir Francis·.C hesney '(Duke DeQuoy), left, makes a play for a frustrated Fan court
-cellent as Jack's father.
{Tim -Streeter), Wio is disguised as Charley's rich aunt.
photo by Jo Cunningham .
Thomas Litidsey was a special
· deiight as Jack's stiff-backed,
poker-faced butler, Brassett. His
.
. .
deep voice was perfectly suited to
·Brassett's unwav.ering. monotone,
and when even the , slightest ex-pression played on his face, the auby Sherry Lucas
.dience responded with laughter.
Charley's Aunt, though long for a · Charley Wykeham (Mark Simone) been in 1892, when the play first ly to fill the spot.
The dry humor of his oft-used
farce, never suffered for lack of persuade fellow student Lord Fan- opened in London.
·
line, "Those college gents will do .
The plot is further complicated
amusement. The multiple court Babberly (Tim Streeter) to
_JackandCharley'splantoinvite when Jack's father and the uncle of
anything" was particularly amusmisunderstandings that result · impersonate Charley's rich aunt their loves to lunch to meet the rich one of the sweethearts show up and ' ing. The line was delivered several
when Oxford University students for the sake of true love were as aunt, Donna Lucia D' Alvadorez both decide t<> go after the millions
times as .Brassett incredulously
J~ck Chesney (Richard Boal) and funny last week as.t})ey must have from Brazil, hits a snag (the first of the recently widowed Donna
observed the transformation of a
handsome young man into a little
- - - - - - • · o f ·µiany) when "her arrival is Lucia. Into this mess steps the real
delayed. They must produce a Donna Lucia. Intrigued with the
old lady.
.
substitute to cl)aperone the lunch imposter, she keeps her own identiLike The Odd Couple, Charley's
Aunt used slapstick with discreor risk rrissing the opportunity to ty a secret and sits back to watch
declare their love for th'eir respec- the fun.
·
ti on. Directed · by Phillip
tive sweethearts. Jack and . Streeter's portrayal of Babberly
Wickstrom~ the comedy was fresh,
Charley draft an unwilling Babber- (and hence the fake Donna Lucia)
vibrant and a success.

.
.
entertaining

'Charley_'s Aunt'

· Vibrant and

.

---------------11111!11-•.

"e
"
T

·Bonnie Walsh will ·reinentber Ellensburg·
. A scant two days after arriving
in Ellensburg to audition for roles
in Central's suinmer threatre program, television actress Bonnie
Walsh wound up in the local
hospital.
The hectic -pace of this small
Washington community didn't get
to Walsh, a veteran actress with
parts in five movies and television
shows like Lou Grant and Hawaii
Five-o to her credit.
It was her appendix that let her
down. Walsh arrived in Ellensburg
Saturday, June 21, to meet~e rest
of the 11-member company of the

I
fl
406

n. Pcatl

HS·S800
·.
.

..~

"(

·summer theatre program. Monday · my life over to a doctor I .didn't
she was in the Kittitas Valley Com- · · kilow, .but Clayton held my hand
munity Hospital, with fellow actors . and offered comfort."
notified the ''Bonnie Walsh, minus : The petite, brown-haired actress
appendix, is feeling chipper and · has studied with the Lee Strasberg
calling for scripts." The rest of the : Theatre Institute,· the Royal
cast reminded her that "This trip · Shakespeare Company, and the
to the hospital was not called for in ' American Conservatory Theatre.
the script."
Walsh and company move to
·"I've never had an interview ; Lake Chelan's Masonic Hall, 216
about an illness before," Walsh North Emerson, tQ play an altersaid, relating how summer theatre nating repertory schedule of The
manager·Clayton Doherty had ad- · Odd Couple, Charley'·s Aunt,
mitted her to the hospital. "It was Vanities', and a psychological
spooky; I didn't know anyone in thriller, Night Must _Fall. Their
Ellensburg. -I was nervous to turn season closes August 31..

[PJS ;Summ_er Fu'! ,§. ~ ,

~ 1ca!'br1ng hair !1 .

I

'dis.a ster!'

Let us repair the damage .
§now and help' protect
§your hair from further :
destr'!ction.. Ask f<;1r _.

Downtown

§.

2 .h ru.rdes1gners ·

Cheryl, Lon:

§ apl!ointments available : Mon. - Sat.
§ until 7.:oo §

Corner of 3rd & Sampson 962-2550

Live Music

§:

9:00-1:30

Six days a week .

no cover

§.

~- :

F
~!

§:
§

§!

1UYS

:This week:
.·. appearillg.
.
'

.
---·~
.
.

r

~ ~·

t

~Patty,

·

.

w·~d.

·Good Music!

-.Sat.
·

.
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.'Otti Co~le' bristles with

Li!Uywitand

by Sherry Lucas

:e.c..Beer
shortage?

·

If CwU's Threepenny Playhouse
opened a comedy store, theY'd cerVANCOUVER, British Columbia
tainly have a booming business on ·
AP - A brewery labor dispute is
their hands. In fa.ct, that may be
threateni!'lg to close the tap on
just what they did here on campus
Briti'sh Columbia· beer supplies,
last week with their productions of
prompting stockpiling by hotels
two charming comedies, Neil
·
and individuals.
Simon's The Odd Couple · and
Plant managers at three major .
Charley's Aunt by Brandon
breweries were in a legal position
Thomas. O
to lock out 1,500 employees but had
The near capacity crowds each
not taken any action. Union
night enthusiastically endorsed the
.. productions with hearty laughter
leaders were expected to complete
a strjke vote among their members
and kneeslapping delight. The ·
theatre patrons who stopped in for ·
but said they were not planning one
a . few laughs got a .bargain. By
.inunediately. Both sides were not
in any hurry to officially shut down ·
several reports, the folks were ·
rollin' in the aisles.
plants, now busier than usual
The -0.dd Couple bristled with wit
because of the demand created by
1
and snappy one-liners. Of course,
stockpiling.
that's Neil Simon. But credit is
British Columbia beer drinkers
due, too, to the Playhouse's quick
faced shortages in 1978 when a
and lively re-enactment of this
:swpmer-long labor ·dispute in the
1
comic jewel. _When just-divorced
'industry : forced the ·.provlnciai
government and hptels to seek out
Felix the neat-bug moves iri with
American and ·0th.e r · foreign
been-divorced Oscar the slob, the .
brands.
·
very anticipation of the laughs )fo1<1r.ef<aM•ll
ahead can move an audience to
. : However, it · appears American
snickers.
"beer, which wa.s largely used to fill
The Odd Couple is a funny play,
the gap because it was available in
1
even when read.
stage, it is
· targer volumes at a lower price
· than other importS, will not come
even funnier. But add to this a few
original and brilliant sight gags,
to the rescue again this year if the
such as the· Playhouse did, and the
industry is shut down.
play is an outright scream. For ex- :
}he brewery workers have
ample, when ·Oscar M~dison ·is ·
·:~ecently affiliated -with the British
dressing for a date, he calmly ;
Columbia Government- Employees
turns his socks inside out and puts
Union, which vows that union
them back· ·on, .so he'll have a •
members at government liquor
"clean" pair. Then there was ·
stores will refuse to handle
American beer.
ridiculous backrub where Oscar
tried to relieve Felix of his tension- .
-it resembled a bizarre coupling of .
·two creatures from another
, planet!
Richard Boal, as Felix Ungar,
.played a wonderf_ully fussy old
maid type of ·a fellow. Boal captured many of the big-faughs with
DETROIT
AP- ·• Mardonna
exaggerated expressions of ten:J\ustin-McKillop, John Anderson's
sion, despair, misery, pl~ a few
." only delegate .~o the· Republican
~Natio.nal
Convention from
variations of Mr. Clean to boot.
Thomas -Lindsey, by contrast,
:Washington, says · her delegate
underplayed the role Oscar
·chair was moved to the.middle row
Madison, emphasizing lines more l
photo by Jo Cunningham taway from the aisle to reduce her
r (Thomas Lindsey) left and Felix (Richard Boal) :take a brecitner~ccess to reporters and the Illinois
than action ..He outfitt~d .. the
character with a defm1tely : 0 s _ca
.•
•
• ,
' •
.' ·
•
• _
.
delegation.
dramatic voice that perhap~ put from the1~ b1ckermg to enpy some sunshmefm Central Park.
i Ms. Austin-McKillop, of Seattle,
more weight on the lines than · wiggled and giggled their way onto sion as he tried to imagine the ' been nastier. Simone was cute as said she recognized it ·a s her chair
·Simon had ·intended. But this,_ ; the stage, immediately sending · scene and the breathy giggles of · wide-eyed Vinnie, and DeQuoy's 1after the move because it was the
however, worked to an advantage : Oscar on· the prowl, Felix on ihe .. the girls were high points in the Murray the cop was appropriately only seat in the row without a
at times when Lindsey delivered defensive and the audience into fits · play.
dense.
.t~elegate's name on it. ·
certain key lines with an added of laughter.
Tim Streeter (Speed), Duke DeTheir best moments came dur- ,.· Ms_.· Austin-McKillop 8aid she
gravity.
Their comic sex appeal was Quoy {Murray), Charles Aber- ing the artfully crafted slapstick considers herself a Republican,
Lindsey Smith (Gwendolyn) and · especially amusing when they told nathy (Roy) and Mark Simone s.e.quences. These scenes were )although she doubts the Reagan
Melanie Yellen (Cecily), as the Oscar how to cool off in New (Vinnie), as Oscar's poker playing marvels of blocking, smacking of 1backers would agree. She said she
cuckoo -Pigeon sisters, were York's summer heat. Twisting and buddies, lacked the enthusiasm tight direction by Jim Hawkins and ·wants to see a Republican admarvelous in their breezy dinner posing in front of the poor fell ow, . that made the Pigeon sisters such diligent rehearsal by the actors to .ministration, but wm vote for
date with Oscar and Felix. The . Cecily explained that they sit "in · a delight. Roy's lines were all but make the frenzied activity se.e m so Anderson because of Reagan's unpair of British birds were an ins- nature's own'·' in front of an open lost and Streeter, · as the ever- natural. In these scenes, the poker willingness to moderate.

.
I
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l
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ACLU Opposes tbaft
registration .
WASIIlNGTON AP-The American
Civil Llberties Union challenged
the new draft registration program
in court Tuesday, contending that
the required listing of Social
Security numbers violates the
Privacy Act.
Selective Service registration is
. schedllied to begin next week and
the forms have a space for a Social
Security number.
The suit charged that the
Privacy Act of 1975 prohibits agencies from requiring Social Security
numbers unless another law
specifically provides for such infOrniation. The Selective Service
· law does not have such a provision,
the-suit said.
The ACLU and lawyers for the
government said they were ready

to argue the case immediately, but
U.S. District Judge Gerhard A.
Gesell scheduled a hearing for
later this week.
About 4 million men are ex- ·
pected to be registered at post offices across the country between
. Jwy·21 and Aug. 1. There is no actual draft at this time, however,
and Congress has not taken any ac- . ·
tion to begin one. ·
'.

. ,. : line
CrISIS
The number to call for confidential help when you're lonely or
depressed is Crisis Line, 925-4168.
Crisis Line also- provides information on community resources or
referral to an agency or person
who can give you specific help.

PJ's Jean
Outlet
of
Moses.Lake,
,w ill be at
Yaki-,,,a
airground
Jul~28 - d
. .riug 3 r ..
LEE, WRANGLER
and other fashion
:jean_s at $20.00.
-SEE YOU THER-E

~~~e~ris~tr~~~s~h~o~ni~~~g~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~

Precisiori

hair
_cutting
'

'707 N. Main,
Ellensburg, Wash
92-S-Hair

UEADHUNTERJ
· MEN & WQM.EN

·..HAIR CARE .STUDIO

· ·

.
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Sailing~ ..

FLYING HIGH

Hobie Cats are
the sports
cars of sailboats.
They are popular 'in
JJ7ashington state
with races held every
two weeks. in the warm ·
weather season.
To many northwesterners, summer means only one thing, SAILING. One group of sailors from all
over Washington is the Fleet 95
Hobie Cat organization. A Hobie
Cat is a catamaran . sailboat
capable of speeds over 25 milesper-hour. It has been dubbed -the
"sports car of sailboats.,,
A Fleet 95 race will frequently
attract more than a hundred cats
from 14 to 18 feet in length, with 16
footers being the most common. A
hundred rainbow colored .sails lined up along a beach is quite a sight
to behold. Race·sites include Lake
. Chelan, Green Lake, Lake
Washington, and Vancouver B.C.
The boats have a two person
crew, with the exception of the 14's
which _carry one. The skipper
steers the boat and takes care of ·
the large mainsail. The crew ·
member works the forward sail
known as the jib, and balances the
boat by moving fore and aft along .
. the trampoline rail. There are also ·
two trapeze wires on which both .
the crew . and skipper can hang
themselves over the side to help
keep the boat upright in a stiff
wind. It's not uncommon to see a
Hobie Cat speeding ·along with one
hull five feet in the air and one or
both crewmembers dangling over
the high side. It's just as common
to sec both people splash into the
water if the wind quits. From this
"flying" position, a cat will
sometirees "pitchpole", or . do a ·
cartwheel, throwing the crew into
· . ·the water.
With all of the dunking that goes

ya hull at 20 mph in preparation for the next
race.
on with a Hobie Cat, it's no. wonder
that it is considered .a warm
weather sport. But there are a few ·
who choose to brave the icy winter
waters of Washington for love of .
sailing. The only additional gear
for them is a wet swt. There is
usually a big vat of hot chilli on the
beach, which provides good incen- ·
tive to finish in first place. J

People who get bitten by the
Hobie bug will have to spend bet.ween '$2000 and $4000 for a boat,
depending on it's age, condition
and size. But the benefits are there
as they require no gas and little
upkeep. Since the races are frequently two day events, camping
in an .integral part of the sport of
Hobie racing.

'

A tired .crew heads in after
a hard day of practice.

Photos arid story ,·
by Scott Collier
Timing and balance are very importa~t to a successful .crew
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Bwnhtrshoot 's·10th
But Bumbershoot shelters more all, with $3,500 in cash prizes being ·
The Bumbershoot umbrella is
than performing artists. Beneath awarded for vehical design, perspreading once again! To
its broad bumbrella all of the arts formance and customes for driver
celebrate its tenth anniversary as
Seattle's Arts Festival at .Seattle are welcome, with a particular and crew.
The famous Oly Gold 250 is being
concern for bringing out the best in
Center, Bumbershoot is lining up a the Seattle area.
d ·
b
th
tempting array of artistic talent
; joine t~ year Y two o er open
for Labor Day weekend. One of this . The Uterary Arts Festival is one competitions: The Bumbrella
year's highlights will be concerts of the few opportunities for our Garden, sponsored by Traveler's
by Emmylou Harris, one of the talented local writers to gather' Insurance, offers ten prizes totalcountry' s best and hottest country- read and listen, as well as share ing $2,000 for creative umbrella
rock artists.
the stage with national writers like designs - a contest of undeniable
Harris, whose recent work has : this year's guest novelist, William local color. And the Flag Touma·
been greeted with great commer- ' Burroughs, author of Naked ment has ~l,OOO in prizes going to
cial as well as critical success, is . Nunch.
thoes coordinating their fingers
only one of over 100 national and : The Volcano Gallery will give and.imaginations and ci-eating exlocal artists performing during the : will give top local visual artists a a otic and esoteric flags, which will
four days of the festival. Ten · chance to reflect upon the recent be displayed during BUMBERstages will be going day and night, explosion of Mount St. Helens. In SHOOT at the plaza of the states.
bringing Seattle the best and this presentation, the format will
Admission to BUMBERSHOOT
broadest in music (classical and · be left up to the arti.st, but will in- this year is $2·50 per day for
jazz as well as rock, country and elude
glass,
blown adults,$1.00 for children under
folk)' theater and dan~e. Come ash, photographs, slides - whatever twelve and seniors. This includes
rain or shine, the performing arts . mediums the artist chooses to por- entrance to everything all day and
will be well protected under the : tray an event that has changed - night at the Center - everything
Bumbershoot banner this year.
and continues to change the face of from Emmylou Harris, Bill Evans
the Northwest.
Dance and Jeff Lorber's Fusion to
The Boulevard Art Fair will in- the Kids Art Korral and
volve over a hundred of the area's Cafetissimo.
The Recycle Shop arts and crafts people, and will include demomstration·; and parwill be closed
ticipation in everything from glass
July 2.0 th to 28th blowing to pottery
Cafetissimo, one part of the
But ... ,
"Food As Art Fair", is planned as
a re-creation of a French cafe
Our Regular(organized by Invisible Seattle and
. 'Schedule
sponsored by Starbu::!ks Coffee),
The Leisure Services Program is
featuring small performances and gathering information for a comSunday-M o~tday
readings~ And not to be outdone,
memorative book about Dr. Helen
the Picnic Pavilion will offer the McCabe, who was instrumental in
Closed
cream of local cuisine, prepared founding the Leisure Services Proand presented for public consump- gram and was well known in thE! ·
tion by Pablo's Especial, La Northwest in the field of parks and ·
Friday
Mediterrc;\nean Delicatessen and recreation. Persons having any
12 to 6
Cafe Loe.
notable mementoes and/or amus"
The Bwnbemationals and The ing or professinal stories which
Satunlay
Oly Gold 250, returns this Labor they would be willing to share are
10-t.o 5 .
Day, sponsored again by Olympia asked to contact: Ms. Paula Hen"
Brewery. All of Seattle Center will drick, Leisure Services Program.
307 N." J.Vain
be witness to the best and the most Edison Hall (3-3551). All materials
925-3326
bizarre in auto body fashion. This which are sent will be returned to
free-form coaster derby is open to the sender.

ATTENTION/ ·

McCabe's
story told,

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
,·AND PARTS _. ~ ..
f!;:;.~a._ij•Jl!l!lllal.il)\

- _INDEPENDENT 'AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

. photo by Scott Collier

Students may be held prisoner in ·
classes this swnmer but butterflies
are free ...
;_'/.,

Happy 21st
Birthday
Megan
-

.

925-5539

FARM F/R ,E SH MILK!
JNinegar's

419

w.

15th-CJ25-1821

Located -Just 8 Blocks West

of Nlcholson Pavilion ·-

DRIVE IN

Grade A

1

112 Gallon 79c
2 % & H-P 8:J"c.

Pae 10
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The spaceman cometh

Sextant Class offered
If Colwnbus had not learned to
Students· will be taught to posi-·
use a sextant to position himself by tion themselves by sun, stars,
the sun and stars, how different planets, the moon and visual terour world might be. Today's river, restial objects. Lightweight (8 oz.)
lake, hiking ·or ocean adventurers low cost ($20) plastic sextants
who get lost can genefit from those make celestial navigation prac·same ancient skills.
tical for all outdoor adventures.
To keep today's Colwnbuses Classes will held Monday
from missing . their destination; through Thursday, July 21-31 from
Central is offering a sununer even- ·7 to 9:30 p.m. in Black Hall, room
.ing class in sextant positioning and 107. The eight session class !!osts
navigation, taught by Bob Mater- $20. Contact Recreation Coorson, an adjunct instructor. in ·dinator Mike McLeod for further
aerospace science who has information at 963-3512.
navigated four million miles the
past 20 years.

by Leslie Barnhart

While most students were attending first day classes on J LJne 24th,
'<':':_ ··-. :... .
a n1an in Fremont, California was
.,,-- -· ;;.·'·-::-'- ··-···
conducting America's first private
rocket ship test.
<- Robert C. Truax, a 63-year-old
_;;:-_·_-- ·--·
. -- .........
:-: ···::.-:>
aeronautical engineer, called the
. . ·: ::::>
test of his dtrit-yourself rocket ship
- ... ;.... a success.
Truax hopes his 25 foot tall ship,
---·. :._2_·the Private Enterprise, will initiate a new age of industrial space
r~search. He began the project on- - -- ~· ly three years ago, yet has plans
for a manned flight next year.
Truax says two hundred advenA selected list of new titles from the Central Library. On
turous people have indicated interest in making the trip-including
the new hood shelves, Room 203, July 15-21, 1980.
·
two women. Richard Wood, chair*Alvin Toffler. The Third Wave. 1980.
man of aerospace studies at Cen*Robert C. Yeager. Seasons of shame, the new viole~ce in
tral, commented on Truax's rocket
sports. 1979.
test, ··I think Truax is doing the
*James F. Budde. Measuring performance in human service
space program a favor by showing
systems, planning, organization, and control. 1979.
you dorrt have to be super-hwnan
*Thomas J. Schoenbaum. New River controversy. 1979
or have vast amounts of nioney to
*C. 'Stewart Sheppard and Donald C. Carroll, eds. Working
launch a rocket. I'm on his side."
the twenty-first century. 1980.
in
When asked if he thought Truax
*C. Richard Baker. Accounting, finance, and taxation, a
could send a hwnan up 60 milesinbasic guide for small business. 1980.
to sub-orbital space~ Wood rep,lied,
*John A. Tracy. How to read, a financial report, wringing
"'Sure, he can do it. Of course get.(••~ ·---.,
.,_~
ting the astronaut back down
cash flow and other vital signs out of the numbers. 1980.
might Le more difficult.''
*Rosalie Blay. Activities for school-age child care. 1977.
If Truax 'is successful, it' will be
*Owen G. Morgan. Regulation of early childhood progr~ms.
the first privately financed sub1973.
orbital flight in history. With the
*Jonathan Atkinson. Day care costs in .Massachusetts. growing interest in space, dtrit
1973.
yourself rocket building could
*Lamar
T. Empey. Future of childhood and juvenile justice.
become a national craze. Science
1979.
fiction books and movies about
*Mark Green. Who runs Congress. 1979-. ,
space are currently enjoying their
*Gary C. Jacobson. Money in Congressional elections. 1980.
greatest popularity ever. People snail's pace toward further space downstream in time."
*Herbert F. Quinn. Union nationale, Quebec nationalism
want to believe in tomorrow.
When Wood was asked what he
_research. There simply isn't
Wood speculates where space enough money for an extensive would do if he had unlimited funds
from Duplessis to Levesque. 1979.
travel might be in 100 years: space program.
and was in charge of the u.s. space
*Joseph Goldstein. Beyond the best interests of the child:
''Mankind will have explored all of
Wood cites one example of program, he thought for a mtr
1979.
our solar system, al! of the planets, NASA's financial woes. "The mis- ment, then replied, ''Go back to the . *Arthur Rubinstein. My many years. 1980.
plus they will have established sion to Halley's comet was com- moon, we barely scratched the sur*Gebe. L'An 01. 1975. (French picture novel)
space colonies."
pletely eliminated. Halley's comet face. Then I would balance space
*George Eliot. George Eliot's middlemarch notebooks, a
The professor's prediction may is truly an extraterrestrial object programs between man and .
transcription. 1979.
come true---but only if the from outside our solar system. It machine. Go more into robot ships
·*Neil
Simon. Collected plays of Neil Simon, volume II.
American public can recapture the will be a long time before it comes like the Russians are doing."
1979.
.
e~citement and national fervor
The future of space exploration
back our way."
that resulted from space
Wood still believes there is ex- may rest in the hands of men like · *American Association for the Advancement of Science.
Sciences in the American context, new perspectives. 1979.
achi ... vements during the 60's and citement available in space ex- Robert Truax and his belief in free
70's.
*Kensall Wise. Microcomputers, a technology forecast and
ploration and discovery, but con- enterprise---or the Russians.
assessment to the year 2000. 1980.
Individuals like Truax are re- cedes, ". ;.talk about space is Regardless, Wood has some good
kindling thcH spirit. But don't ex- future talk; politicians must react advice for young people: "Look to
*Roll_lan Ulrich . Sexl. White dwarfs--black . holes, · an inpect much help from the National to everyday things---space is the future for hope. There is no
troduction to relativistic ··a strophysics. 1979.
Aeronautics and Space Ad- esoteric. The benefits of space western frontier to go to anymore*William Rogers, and David Barnard, eds. Nourishing the
ministration; NASA is moving at a travel may be 30-50 years -only space.''
humanistic · in _medicine, interactions with the social
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News from the Lib.-ary

· . ,s ub prices hiked ·

by Scott Collier

_

Things are getting more expensive at the SUB. The increase, according to Karen Moawad of the
SUB administration office, is due
to a $45-thousand increase in
utilities. The price hike will help
balance the SUB buqget.
Most apparent to stud~nts is the
price of food items in the cafeteria.
Not all items were affected equally
however. The highest increase in
price was in the deli-san~which
area; with meat _and ·cheese sand-

whiches .50 higher. Hamburgers
and other foods gained only about
five cents.
For groups interested in renting
a SUB room for a conference or
convention, the rental rate will be
higher than in the past. One good
side of the picture is that no
employees will be laid off' and student jobs will not be cut. There
will, in fact, be a raise in store for
students employed by the food services in January.

Since this is to be the only pl-ice
increase for awhile, those who can
afford to eat at the SUB can eat in
peace knowing that dessert won't
go up while wolfing down the main
course.

; . ) ~m111'J.r

1

l

A FINE RESTAURANT ' R
GOURMET FOOD
~

--,

sciences. 1979.
*Helen Broida. Communication breakdown of brain injured
adults. 1979. ·
*Howard Morgan. Death wishes, the understanding and
management of deliberate self-harm. 1979.
*Henri Cartier-Bresson. Henri Cartier-Bresson,
photographer. 1979.
.
*James Thomas and Ruth Loring, eds; Motiv1;1ting children
And voumz ¢ults to read. lQ.79911 ·

Couron Special

OPEN • MONDAY thru SATU~DAY
402 N. Paorl, Downtown Ellensburg: WA
.(509) 925-6545
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Give · yourself something beautiful to
remember the valley by... .
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1, Vietnam vets

_W ashington State ~s
Continission to ineet

July 17' 1980

Students
gradUJ!,te

towards Vietnam Era veterans. An ed that Vietnam veterans feel they
advance sample survey of the have more serious prc;>blems than
Seven students graduated from
general public was released last combat veterans of the World War
The Policy Planning Committee sion will hold its regular bi- Central's medical technology proNovember.
II era, and the public, educators
and the Legislative Task Force of monthly meeting at Highline Com- grain July 3 in Yakima.
According to the independent and employers agree. A majority
the Washington State Arts Com- munity College in Midway. The - Marcie. Alao, Mary Frances
Harris Survey, soldiers who had of World War II and Korea
mission will meet at Highline Com- meeting beginS at 9 a.m. in the Chesnut, Mark Gamache,
not completed high school at the veterans also ·feel Vietnam
munity College in Midway on Fri- Board Room, fifth floor of the Catherine Johnson, Vicki
time they went to Vietnam were · veterans have rnore serious proday, July 25, 1980. The day-long Library Building. 'the Commission Mathews, Julie O'Brien, and Ellen
almost five times as likely to h~ve blems than combat veterans of
committee meeting begins at 9 will review Policy Planning Com- O'Neil have all completed three or
seen heavy combat as those who earlier wars. Significantly,
a.m. in the Performing Arts niittee recommendations for the four years of pre-clinical
had completed college.
recognition of the special problems
Building, Gold Room. Among 1981-83 agency budget request and coursework and a 12-month internAdministrator Cleland said, facing. Vietnam veterans is
"These same educationally disad- . greatest among those groups items for discussion are: the take action on FY '81 II grant re- ship at hospital laboratories in
vantaged veterans were identified which w~e most opposed to the 1981-83 agency "'budget request; quests. A detailed agenda will be Yakima, according to Dr. Robert
program objectives proposed by available prior to the August 1 Pacha, director of the Central
as needing additional assistance in war.
President Carter's message to
The survey also found that while th~ Western States Arts Founda- meeting. Persons wishing to ad- Allied Health Sciences program.
The graduates will be eligible to
tion (WESTAF); and, legislative dress the CQnunission should conCongr~ss. Congress is currently the public and veterans are in
considering the President's re- substantial agreement that news strategies for the next session of tact Pat Brooks, Commission take the National Registry Exsecretary, at (206) 753-3860 to amination in Seattle August 15, to
quest to extend the GI Bill time media have had a significant effect the Washington State legislature.
On Friday, August 1, 1980, the reserve time on the agenda.
qualify as Registered Medical
limit to provide educational in shaping American attitudes
benefits targeted specifically to about the veterans of the Vietnam Washington State Arts CommisTechnologists .
· strengthen occupational skills of Era, they differ on whether this ef- ......................................................................................................
this special group. I urge Congress feet has been positive or negative.
to pass this legislation to insure The Vietnam Era· veterans feel
these veterans have ample tiffie to television news stories have given Central undergraduates have ty housing. The annual award is an
pursue this necessary training.''
the American public an un- been awarded a full tuition incentive for all CWU residence
LEAVING TOWN SALE
The completed survey also show- favorable impression of them. Con- scholarship for fall quarter 1980. by hall representatives according to
Sold home, leaving town, new
home won't hold 40 year's accumulatrasting that is the view of a the Residence Hall Council. the I Director of Housing Jim Hollister.
tion. Free loading neighbors joining
substantial majority of the public ·value of the award is $208.
Residence Hall Council includes in to make this back yard sale a
that they got a favorable impresJ eannene Wisthoff; Melissa representatives from each univer- whopper.
SATURDAY, July 19, 9 a.m.· 5
sion of those veterans from the Trivich, David Towe, and Jenifer sity housing unit, and coor~ates
. .Please do not request early
television news. Most agree the Schuck were selected on the basis dormitory activities, acting as an p.m
·
sales.
coverage was realistic.
Sale includes, furniture, ' chest,
of "volunteer service to benefit advisory group to the housing
119 E. 4th.
bookcase, jogging machine, fruit
Other survey findings included:
Central students living in universi- director.
ja~s, .collectibles, antique items,
•Nearly three-quarters of the
nuscellaneous dishes, lighting fix·
veterans of earlier wars feel that
tures, insulated canopy off standard
The Ellensburg Chamber of. Commerce lists the follow- size
Ford pickup, and
people their own age gave them a mg conferences scheduled for this summer and their ex- junk. short·box
813 East Third Ave.
very friendly reception compared pected attendance. .
to less than half of the Vietnam
Roomie Wanted
Era veterans.
Male or female to share 2 bedroom
*Most of the veterans who served
apt. in Alder Terrace. $72 monthly
rent. Call 925-3906.
in the Vietnam area said that they
experienced moderate -or heaVY
WANTED
Anthro
combat conditions while there.
Text-Fagan:
•
*Three-quarters · of the Vietnam
Archaeology:an Introduction
c·:.-,.,-- . _,_-: - ·'-, Era veterans feel the federal
call
963-3478
~--/ ·'.;'.~/
. /-1- -"1 ' I' ·=- / t \: . government should be doing more
WA Fed. of State Employees-Holiday Inn (50)
For Sale: Aims 120 watt 2-channel
,·' ',
~\) ~\ .. :. ~ ;:J
for them. A two-thirds majority of
amplifier with reverb. In good condi(
...
' ·V
I\ .
Business
Week-CWU-Courson
Hall
(350-400)
\ " :.
{~-; .\,.
J;)
;,
tion. $200. Call 246-0464 after 5 pm .
the American public agrees.
., .' '
\ }-".::!4 . .· :.~· ... /. ··
Post. Grad. Inst. on Psychology-CWU-Courson Hall
hir•Employers'
commitments
to
\: ·-· ' .. ..:~;; ~ '--~~ :
~OHN ANDERSON bumper
ing Vietnam Era veterans have
~ · ·· -· ~· -!<-.
\.
y I
st1ckers--send stamped legal size
envelope,for the first one, 50' for
~:.:?
declined over the decade of the
each additional, to Bumper
'70's.
Sticker.Rt. 4 Box 186 A, Ellensburg,
*The vast majority of educators
WA 98926.
report that neither age, nor
Engat(ement rings military
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
experience, nor
- 1972 Fiat 124 Special. 4·speed
Bridal gowns
sedan, radio, CB, air conditioned, 40
discrimination has been.a problem
miles per gallon. Owner leaving for
for Vietnam Era veterans at their
St_a tionery
abrupt trip.
•
schools. They rate the veterans
Reduced to $1200
Reception Items
Call 962-2404 (Keep on trying).
frequently "better'' than other .
Attendants gifts
students.
Buy or sell with classifiedsf
*Seven out of 10 Americans favor
10 words per $1, 5e per word
and
preferential hiring of veterans for
after 10.
Complete Bridal
federal jobs. There was nearly
Ca~
with
copy, call
equal support for this among
Registry
963-1026.
women as well as men.

'Schdarships awmd~d

BUTTON
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.P olice: Hiring. controversy.

at Central by Dr. Condit of the wood of the right of appeal and advises him of where to send it and
psychology department.
what the-time limit is (30 days).
Step four-Polygraph exam. The
student\_ of Elliot Ness call this
30 days to appeal
machine the "Lie-detector" and it
is currently a source of considerable controversy in Yakima
Under the· ·laws of the
County due to its use in rape cases. Washington Administrative Code
. Step five-Oral review panel. This (WAC), title 251, section 251-18-110,
is a question and answer interview (Application-disqualificationconducted by a number of police rejection) it states;
officers and personnel in related "The persomrel officer may-·reject
fields wherein the applicant is ask- an application or an applicant for
ed to answer questions pertaining good and sufficient · reason . .
to the problems associated with the Whenever the personnel officer rejob of a police officer.
ject_s an application or an applicant
Step six-Final interview.
under the provisions of these rules,
It should be noted that there are
he/she shall furnish a written
other steps involved in the process statement of the specific reasons
but they have little or no bearing the refor and advise of the right of
on the inst~mt case.
appeal per WAC 251-1~115, ... "
The letter of disqualification to
13 yrs. in law
Earw .O'od never stated the
"specific reasons" why he was disenforcement
qualified.
In an interview with Dr. Snyder,
· Enter Ron Earwood,44. With
director of staff personnel, he
10 1 2 years of military experience
stated that Earwood was to be
and 13 years law enforcement expenence, including two jobs as a allowed a chance to go before the
Chief of Police (Haines, Alaska oral review p~nel (step five), for
and Pacific, Washington), and one this oversight by his department . .
job as a Marshall (Roy al Earwood was eliminated prior to
City,Washington), he was one of this step on his first time through
.the men Nho failed to get a job with the process .
t.he Campus Police.
~arwood · passed the application
Earwood flatly
exam, the MMPI, and the
polygraph, but when his
background was completed the' denies concession
feeling of the Personnel and
Benefits Office was that he
According to Snyder, under the
shouldn't be employed as a Cam- laws of the Higher Education Perpus Police officer.
sonnel Board, Earwood must first
The letter of disqualification write the Personnel and Benefits
reads:
Office and notify them of his intent
"Dear Mr. Earwood: Thank you to drop his appeal against them
for your interest in joining the before he would be allowed the se- .
classified staff of Central cond chance. This condition. states
Washington University. Your ap- Snyder, was agreed to by Earwood
plication for the position of Cam- in front of witnesses. However,
- pus Police officer is being rejected when Earwood was contacted at
for good and sufficient reason, in his home he flatly denied any such
accordance with WAC 251-18-115." concession was ever made.
The letter goes on to notify Ear- . When Earwood first received the

Girl builds
toy car
,

Kids at Ellensburg'~ Fifth
Avenue Center will receive their '
first piece of outdoor playground
equipment this swnrner, a gift
from Central student Kimberly
Curtis.
A junior majoring in Early
Childhood Education, Curtis constructed a large "automobile,"
sporting four wheels made of
telephone ~able spools, spring
quarter in a playground design
class.
"Part of the assignment was to
design and build an original play
piece and to donate . it to a local
playg~ound,'' she said.
Curtis' design turned into a commu.oity project, with the four large
spools donated by the local Public
Utility District, the paint supplied
by . Bi-1\fart. logs for the chassis
provided by Rustic Log Structures,
and the steering column given by A

:it!:~~:·:~:m;~d

&
never COD·
structed such a large object, Curtis
has some experience with hammer
and saw. "It took a lot of time to
smooth all the wood to make it
safe, and to recess the bolts," she
pointed out, explaining that safety
and versatility were her major
g<!_als in <!esi_gning the c~r.
The oversized toy is being stored
in an Ellensburg yard presently,
and will be delivered to the Fifth ·
Avenue Center later this swnrner
when that agency moves its
playground to a new location.

July 17, 1980

letter of disqualification he states please explain.
for Howara Erickson, he worked
he wasn't mad, just curious.He
The information below was · for a man named Jack W. Johnson
went to Janet Dugan, Ad- taken directly from the "Verifica- ·· who was the mayor when Earwood
ministrative Assistant of Business tion of Employment" records and was Chief of Police from
Services and Contracts, where he gramatical corrections have not September of 1971 to December of
obtained a ''Request for Public been made for reason of accuracy. 1975. Howard Erickson became
Records" form and filled it out. .
mayor of Pacific, Washington in
five fal-se arrest
This form was taken to the Campus
January 1976.
Police department and was handed
Finally, the form returned by
suits
back with the explanation that they
Mayor Jon D. Holliwell of Haines,
didn't have the records Earwood
The "Verification of Employ- Alaska, said he would not rehad requested.
ment" form returned by Mayor employ Earwood but goes on to exA secorid request form was fill Lee Perdue of Royal City states plain, "I feel Mr. Earwood would
out by Earwood and he received under the heading of "Comments" make a good Campus Patrol Ofcopies of the following material; : "None of Earwood's references ficer, however I would not reletter of rejection, letter of applica- · answered my inquiry when I hired employ him as a Chief or
tion, NCIC form (criminal record), ·him and he has four previous false patrolman due to past experience
Stat.e Patrol form (driving arrest suits plus one at Royal here as Chief."
record), and his MMPI test.
City."
After Earwood. learned of the
Earwood states that of the five comments included in his file by
false arrest ·suits Perdue is the mayors of both Pacific and
files reveal new
alluding to, he was found innocent Royal City he filed suits against
evidence
of four and the fifth one was both cities and his suit against Central is still pending.
Earwood states· he already ha~ dismissed.
To the question of whether Per- ·
in his possession or knew the contents of all these records so he fill- · due would re-employ Earwood, the
ed out a third request form with the mayor checked no and went on to
help of an Assistant Attorney explain, "With strict supervision .
Gene·ral from · Olympia. The · he may be able to work or at a desk Acting on a request from Govermaterial he received this time in- but not patroling with out supervi- nor Dixy Lee Ray, the Small
Business Administration has excluded- copies of the' above men- sion.''
tended its deadlines for filing for
tioned, polygraph examination and
crop loss loans and loans 'to repair
three letters of ''Verification of
Earwood refutes
physical damage ,caused by the
Employment''.
Mt. St. Helens eruptions.
"Verification of Employment"
statements
S.B.A. Administrator ·Mauk has
forms are sent to all places of past
In response to that Earwood said informed the Governor that crop
employment and their. purpose is
to check the information an appli- during 11 months of service as loss loan applications will now be
Marshall of Royal City, he worked accepted until November 21, 1980
_
cant has given.
The form.starts out by giving the an excess of 2,890 · hours without and physical damage loan applicaname of the applicant and the posi- supervision by . the mayor ·or tions will be accepted until
tion. he/she is currently seeking. anyone else and was the only law September 20, 1980.
Filing deadlines had been July
Next, it states the position the ap- enforcement officer in the city.
The same form filled out and 22, 1980 , bl:lt the governor had replicant had with that particular
department and/ or employer, the returned by Mayor . Ho.ward · quested the extention because of
length of service, and his/her Erickson of Pacific states that he the time required and the difficulty
reasons for leaving. After this is too would not re-employ Earwood in accurately assessing damage
the nota_tion, "If the above and the explanation given reads, caused by the volcano.
statements are not accurate, '~I believe you should first check
please indicate the correct data by with Haines. Alaska (mayor)
placing a line through our informa- Royal City (mayor) Enumclaw
tion and making the correction ''. ·wa. (Personel Dept. or Pd.) and
The form goes on to ask, "Would myself."
you re-employ? Yes or no. If no,
Earwood states he never worked

Ash loans

Ae~·ospace 'Expanding'
by Charles K. Lwanga
What might have resulted futo a
wild rumor has been refuted and
defused by the Department of
Aerospace studies.
Richard D. Wood, Aerospace
Department chairman, explained
in a brief interview that no one is
"deserting" the department as
rumors had originally suggested.
"Dr. Lee Fisher is going to head a
new remedial mathematics center
·in the fall," Chairman Wood explained . .He said that Fisher has
taught ·the mathematics course in
the .Aerospace Department for
some time and now the course has
· been centralized. "Fisher will
teach the course for the whole Cen-

tral Washington University instead
· of our depart:nent only," Wood
noted.
·
Wood is also temporarily going
back to NASA (National
Aeronautics and Space Administration) this fall but will
return in January 1981. He said the
Aersospace Department, which is
"getting ready to hire additional
staff members this swnmer and
next fall and anticipating new
faculty members next year," is to
be divided into two sections. Wood
will head a new entity known as
':Department of .Aeronautics" to
cater to civilian students. "The
reason for this change," Wood explained, "is because AROTC will
become a distinct department for
military students and will retain

stud en· ts adfill•tted to·
year-long. internship

Ten students have been admitted
to the, Central medical technology
program in Yakima.
Carolyn Arms, Jeff Johnston,
Mike Thomas, Frances Baginski,
Barbara Smith, Kristine Keppeler,
Carmen Breer, Marie Hanks,
Joanne Yorozu, and Anne Lister
begin a 12-month internship at
hospital laboratories in Yakima,
according to Dr. Robert Pacha,
director of the ~WU AlUed Health
Sciences prognu.1.~ .
The· interns ha •'e completed

three years of pre-clinical course
work, and will gain practical experience at Yakima's free medical
technology labs--the Medical
Center Laboratory, St. Elizabeth
Hospital, and Yakima Valley
Memorial Hospital.
The Yakima laboratories process more.than a half-million tests
each year. This workload determines the number of med-tech
students they are authorized to
train. Geisert said.

our old name." Originally both
civilian and military students were ·
incorporated into o~e department.
-

-

"Our business is

The aeronautics department, according to Wood, "is ultimately expanding" and he is anticipating
growth in student population.
Wood said that last year the
department had 200 students
''which was a record number for
us,'' and added that he expects the
number for future students to remain high "even over 200."

*

going places"

· 434 North Sprague
Ellensburg
Phone 925-0961
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igantic Shoe Clearance:
Save up ~o 75 %
.

it

on

. MENS, WOMENS, & CHILDR.EN's *
'

J

shoes.

open thu.rs. and friday · evenings.

Shoe Store
·oowntown

